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Theopening chapters cover muscleglycogen and endurance exercise, the insulin-like
effects of muscle contraction, cardiovascular adaptations to endurance exercise, and
the relationship between cardiovascular drugs and exercise. These chapters satisfacto-
rily describe the methods involved in quantitating present and past data from animal
and human studies. Wisely, the authors' conclusions from animal and select human
studies are not extrapolated to larger populations. The chapter on muscle glycogen
explains the validity of"carbo-loading" in great detail and states that there have been
no new developments since the landmark studies by Hultman published in 1967.
Although this chapter is well written, I question its selection for a current review. The
cardiovascular chapters are valuable because they outline significant research and
thoroughly explain the data within the model of cardiac physiology; a problem with
thesechapters is their tendency toinclude too many inessential studies. This propensity
detracts from the reader's understanding ofthe science and suggests that the author is
too interested in acknowledging his colleagues.
Two well-supported and enjoyable chapters concern the effects of hypoxia and
hyperoxia on performance and the integration of proper clothing for exercise. The
authors do an excellent job of detailing the basic physiology while integrating the
current research in cohesive fashion. These chapters offer clarity of writing and
strength ofcontent that is lacking in other chapters.
The role ofpsychology in sports medicine is discussed in a chapter entitled "Intrinsic
Motivation in Sport," which presents theories about how athletes train based on their
reactions to numerous factors, including coaching techniques, patterns of reinforce-
ment, and competition. It alsodiscusses how these factors may differ between maleand
female athletes.
This book contains two frustrating chapters. The first concerns psychophysiology
and includes 30 pages of confusing terminology that had me counting the number of
times "psychophysiology" was used in each paragraph. The second chapter, which
deals with professional sports and thecommunity, is notable only for its ambiguity and
poor sociologic analysis.
In summary, this exhaustive review offers a few strong, well-referenced chapters on
sports physiology, pharmacology, and behavior for the sports medicine enthusiast. For
one seeking a comprehensive understanding of recent sports medicine, however, the
book as a wholeis/disappointing. Afterfinishing myworkout, I certainlydidn't feel like
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
RICHARD GELLMAN
MedicalStudent
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
RESPIRATORY ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. By David E. Martin and John W.
Youtsey. St. Louis, MO, The C.V. Mosby Company, 1988. 277 pp. Paperbound. No
price.
Respiratory Anatomy andPhysiology is the third book in Mosby's Faculty Lecture
Series in Respiratory Care. It follows the format of his annual lecture series to
Bachelor ofScience candidates at Georgia State University. The monograph attempts
to describe the anatomy and physiology ofthe respiratory system from the health care
practitioner's perspective rather than from the "traditional physiologist's perspective."
This goal is met with marginal success.288 BOOK REVIEWS
The first third of the text concentrates on the gross and micro anatomy of the
respiratory system. This section ofthe book is generally well written and understanda-
ble, and the electron micrographs ofvarious aspects of pulmonary microanatomy are
excellent. There is a general lack of accuracy and thoroughness, however. Numerous
mistakes are present in this section ofthe book, someofthemquite basic. For example,
in the discussion on bronchi, the authors state that the left lung has nine bronchopul-
monary segments and thus nine segmental bronchi, when in fact there are eight of
each, while in the description of respiratory tree branching Drs. Martin and Youtsey
have included a figure in which the respiratory and non-respiratory bronchioles are
reversed. Also, in some ofthe discussions, such as the description ofciliary motility, it
appears as though sentences have been omitted.
The remainder ofthe book focuses on respiratory physiology, including chapters on
surface tension, pulmonary gas exchange, gas transport in the blood, acid-base
balance, regulation of breathing, and exercise. Many ofthese chapters are little more
than brief introductions to the topics covered. The authors deliberately attempt to
avoid describing respiratory physiology from a "classical physiologist's perspective,"
but in doing so they have written a text that does not adequately meet the needs of
health care professionals. For instance, there are only two scant paragraphs discussing
the physiologic significance of the Bohr and Haldane effects. In addition, scattered
factual mistakes are present in this section ofthe book.
In general, this volume does not cover respiratory anatomy and physiology thor-
oughly or accurately enough to recommend it to health care professionals. It is
modelled after an undergraduate lecture series, and it meets the needs of an
undergraduate audience; it is too much ofan overview for anyone at or above the level
ofmedical student.
GuY M. McKHANN
MedicalStudent
Yale UniversitySchool ofMedicine
MOLECULAR GENETICS OF NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASE.
ADVANCES IN NEUROLOGY. Volume 48. Edited by S. DiDonato, S. DiMauro, A.
Mamoli, and L.P. Rowland. New York, Raven Press, 1987. 268 pp. $52.00.
This text represents a collection of work reviewing the exciting advances in the
molecular genetics ofneurological and neuromuscular disease. Molecular genetics has
had an explosive effect on medical research. Before the availability of recombinant
DNA techniques, researchers attacked many neurological diseases at the biochemical
level; they tried to establish the biochemical defect and to use biochemical assays to
screen individuals for disease. More recently, the development of molecular genetics
has allowed scientists to localize the nature of neurological disorders to the genes
involved and to develop screening assays for these disorders using DNA probes.
The 22 chapters ofthis bookcover a widevarietyofdiseases, among them Duchenne
muscular dystrophy, ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency, multiple sclerosis, and
Huntington's disease. Unfortunately, the quality ofthe chapters varies.
The introductory chapter, by one of the editors, Lewis P. Rowland, provides an
interesting account of the research on Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD).
Rowland discusses the effect of molecular biology and some of the fortuitous results
not anticipated during the study of DMD. He describes how the DNA probes used to
study DMD allowed investigators to locate the gene forchronic granulomatous disease